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Abstract of the project paper submitted to the Senate of Universiti Tun Abdul Razak in partial
fulfillment of the requirements for the Master of Business Administration.

The Effect of Leadership Style towards on
Co-Operative Success:

The Case of Koperasi Anggota Risda Malaysia Berhad (KARISMA)

By
Mohd Hanef Bin Hashim

June 2021

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the impact on the success of non-corporate business
entities, namely Cooperatives, based on three different types of leadership styles, namely
democratic leadership style, autocratic leadership style and also laissez-faire. The study uses a
quantitative method where survey questions were prepared for 150 respondents who are staff and
also members of representatives and members of cooperatives under the auspices of a
cooperative affiliated with the Malaysian government body, namely Koperasi Anggota RISDA
Malaysia Berhad or its acronym KARISMA. The questions were prepared using a five-point
Likert scale method and will be analyzed using SPSS software. Demographic techniques and
regression analysis are used to identify the correlation between variables in justifying the
learning hypothesis of the paper
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background of Leadership and Co-operative Business

Leadership could be defined as the communication of leaders with employees and staff of
any particular organization in order to proceed with the welfare of that particular organization.
Leadership is the best key to the success of any organizational growth because leaders are
considered the most important decision-makers in any organization. Leadership is the huge
responsibility to perform and this defines the ability of a person to influence and give direction to
his subordinates in order to proceed with any kind of decision making. In this assignment,
various types of leadership have been analyzed and the style of leadership chosen for
KoperasiAnggota RISDA Malaysia Berhad (KARISMA) has also been discussed precisely in
this study.

A cooperative is a business partnership entity that involves a community, group and members
who share a common capital and are subject to different regulations than the business entity of a
regular company. The history of the establishment of Cooperatives in this world was started
around the middle of the 18th century in Europe and then expanded around the world to this day.
According to statistics released by the International Cooperative Alliance (ICA) as many as 2
million Cooperatives have been established and it represents 12% of the world's population
active as members and shareholders.
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It has also contributed 10% of the world's employed population to the population of 280 million
Cooperative workers worldwide. (https://www.ica.coop/en/cooperatives/facts-and-figures)
In Malaysia, the history of the establishment of this Cooperative began before the second world
war era. It was started in rural areas by the government at that time to solve the problems of
farmers from an economic point of view.

Its establishment is also to help farmers who face financial problems while avoiding the
exploitation of third parties who act as lenders with high interest rates to these farmers
https://www.slideshare.net/cisspeanad/sejarah-gerakan-koperasi-33995752

1.2 Overview of Koperasi Anggota RISDA Malaysia Berhad (KARISMA)
Koperasi Anggota RISDA Malaysia Berhad (KARISMA) is a cooperative-based business
organization that was established on 2 January 1997. It was established by the management team
of RISDA Malaysia staff, a statutory body under the Malaysian government. RISDA is a
statutory body that acts as a trustee to manage rubber smallholders throughout Malaysia. In order
to safeguard the benefits of these RISDA staff, the establishment of KARISMA which is a
business cooperative body owned by RISDA staff throughout Malaysia has emerged. Originally,
the establishment of this cooperative business was established by the management of RISDA
according to staff in several different states such as Koperasi Kakitangan Risda Selangor,
Koperasi staff RISDA Perak and so on. However, it has gone through the process of merger and
the establishment of KARISMA in 1997. It is registered under the cooperative business
registration of the Cooperatives Act 1993 through the Malaysian Cooperative Commission.
2

KARISMA is a Cooperative that conducts credit, supply, investment and real estate business. In
line with the business objectives of KARISMA and based on the approval of the registration of
its business organization, KARISMA has focused its efforts to generate income in these
businesses through the capital of members, namely RISDA staff throughout Malaysia. These
business capitals are collected through membership fees as well as the purchase of share capital
by each member. Most Cooperatives in Malaysia other than KARISMA also contribute income
through the main business which is the provision of financing to members through the retail
credit business. Despite the competition with local banks, cooperative credit business facilities
have their own advantages in various aspects. It includes easy financing repayment methods, fast
approval rates as well as credit ratings that are not too strict compared to other financial
institutions. This allows cooperatives such as KARISMA to generate income from these
financing activities effectively while giving advantages to members who have financial problems
and needs. Apart from that, KARISMA also conducts supply activities. RISDA which is a
statutory body involved in the large-scale rubber agriculture sector has given space to
KARISMA as its Cooperative to engage in tender-0tender supply of agricultural input equipment
such as fertilizer, seedlings, machinery equipment and so on. Apart from RISDA itself,
KARISMA is also involved in this supply business along with other agricultural statutory bodies,
especially in Malaysia. This has become the second largest contributor to KARISMA's overall
income.
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1.3 Problem Statement
Cooperative business in Malaysia has been a contributor to the country's economy since
time immemorial. The concept of cooperative business has gained a place in society to develop
the socio-economy of a community, organization or private through capital sharing. Due to the
effectiveness of the role of the Cooperative, the government around the world, including in
Malaysia, has placed the Cooperative under a department supervised by a government body to
ensure that it grows rapidly. In Malaysia, for example, the role of Cooperatives in the national
economy has been placed under the supervision of the Malaysian Cooperative Commission and
under the Ministry of Entrepreneur and Cooperative Development. It is in line with the
Malaysian government's goal of creating economic partnerships, especially non-professionals as
well as entrepreneurs and other business partners. The cooperative business sector has also
expanded over time with various branches such as finance and credit sector business, investment,
construction business, supply and various other types of business. It is not as limited as the
original establishment of the cooperative era before the second world war where the cooperative
was limited to small agricultural businesses and only concentrated in rural areas only.

However, the effectiveness of the Cooperative's success lies in various factors such as
government policy, capital capacity as well as management and leadership efficiency. Many
Cooperatives fail to compete as a result of inefficiency in management and leadership despite
having opportunities in terms of government policies and member capital. Therefore, this paper
will highlight and discuss the leadership and effectiveness in the management of the Cooperative
to evaluate the success of a cooperative. This paper will focus on a cooperative owned by the
staff of a statutory body in Malaysia, namely RISDA which has been in the cooperative market
4

for almost 21 years. Assessments and case studies will be made based on assessments and
previous learning methods related to Cooperative leadership style. It will be explained to identify
why a Cooperative that has been established in the field of business for so long but is not able to
compete with some new Cooperatives. This paper will unravel the problem based on his
leadership style towards the success of a cooperative.
The effectiveness of a Cooperative business does not only lie in the financial position and
membership but it is still closely related to the main factor that is leadership. A cooperative is a
voluntary joint venture business entity that shares capital and appoints a line of leadership among
those involved. This leadership is very important to ensure the direction and goals of a
cooperative. However, due to mistakes in the leadership policy, it has had a lot of adverse effects
on the business course of a cooperative. There are also cooperatives that fail to carry out good
governance so that they suffer losses and failures in business. This problem needs to be refined
and discussed to find appropriate methods or ways of leadership to ensure that the cooperative is
on the right track. In this case paper, the types of leadership and their descriptions are explained
by using Koperasi Anggota RISDA Malaysia Berhad as a learning reference. This leadership
journey will be described and evaluated from the point of view of the success of the cooperative
whether it has gone through the appropriate leadership process or not.

If the members and staff of the cooperative see that the failure of the cooperative to be at the
right level is due to its leadership, this matter should be emphasized and a step to improve
leadership should be made. As a cooperative that is over 20 years old and has a membership of
well -known statutory body staff in Malaysia, the RISDA member cooperative should have been
at a higher level than its current position. This problem arises due to several factors and one of
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them is due to leadership problems that need to be improved. This leadership problem can be
overcome if the cooperatives, including the KARISMA Cooperative, emphasize and evaluate
their leadership methods and take the right actions to ensure the success of the cooperative's
business can be achieved.

1.4: A Study Objective and Design Questions

The main objective of the study is to evaluate the effectiveness of the leadership style of
the Cooperative, especially the KARISMA Cooperative in ensuring the success of its business.
Three main types of leadership styles, namely autocratic, democratic and laissez faire, will be
focused in this paper. Some key questions will also be highlighted in this paper as follows.



What is the impact of democratic leadership style towards the success of co-operative
business?



What is the impact of autocratic leadership towards the success of co-operative business?



What is the impact of laissez-faire leadership towards the success of co-operative
business?

These three questions will refer to and discuss the impact on the success of the business of
KARISMA Co-Operative as well as taking into account other cooperatives throughout Malaysia
in general. A Literature Review will be included to support the explanations of these questions.

6

1.5 Significance of the study
This paper aims to obtain results and evaluate the effectiveness of leadership style and its effects
on the success of Cooperatives (KARISMA) The results of this paper are also expected to help
and benefit the following parties:-

Top Management of Cooperatives in Malaysia
As the party that drives the plan and business, top management including board members is the
target group that needs to emphasize the appropriate leadership style to ensure the success and
business objectives of the cooperative can be achieved. Therefore, this paper is hoped to give a
little overview and be a reference to improve the top management capabilities of a Cooperative.

Co-operative members
The results of this learning paper are also expected to provide impact and guidance to the
members of the cooperative because in the hierarchy of a cooperative, members are the largest
shareholders and have great power in decision-making through general meetings. Therefore,
knowledge is important for them in making any decision that involves the interests of the
cooperative business.

Malaysian Cooperative Commission
The Government Body which is the supervisor of all cooperatives in Malaysia can make access
to the results of this paper to make guidelines related to leadership style to ensure that
cooperatives achieve the best level of management and leadership. They can also conduct policy
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studies on a cooperative that has problems in terms of leadership and then provide assistance in
terms of guidance and law enforcement.

Malaysian Cooperative Institute
They are educational institutions that are given a role in training members and individuals
involved in the leadership structure of the cooperative. Therefore, the results of this paper are
very important for education management bodies such as IKM for them to make further research
and provide appropriate leadership training. This is to ensure that all leadership training given
bears fruit for the success of the cooperative

Other Academician
The case learning results from this paper can also be used by anyone involved as an academic
whether students or instructors. It can to some extent be used as input in helping them gather
information related to leadership style and also related to the success factors of cooperatives
through leadership in the future.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1

Leadership Style

2.1.1 Democratic Leadership
This the style where all members of any particular organization participate in the possession of
decision-making (Fiazet al. 2017). In fact, opinions from the higher authority to the lower one
are granted as valuable and all members could provide their own overviews for decision making
in particular issues.
In KARISMA Co-Operative, leadership is mandatory in order to proceed with organizational
growth. Being a co-operative business organization there are multiple stakeholders, partners, and
shareholders (Al Khajeh, 2018). In order to proceed with proper communication among them,
there needs to proceed with a strong leadership style. In their KARISMA business, they conduct
supply, investment credit, and real-estate business, and to maintain all those businesses together,
leadership style is the foremost priority to keep the business ongoing. Proper decision-making at
the right time would enable this organization to proceed with various factors that could create a
lot of solutions to the communication problems in this organization (FAKHRI et al. 2021). All
these issues in this organization needed to be solved and that is the reason why leadership in this
organization is highly needed. Democratic leadership would enable this organization to proceed
with granting all the opinions and reviews in order to take a storing discussion about proper
communication among shareholders, stakeholders of this organization. In this respect, there
needs the cooperation of all stakeholders and that is necessary for gathering their participation in
decision making. Communication is the most effective factor in this organization and
9

participation of all members in this organization would also create hindrance in the decision
making of this organization (Munir and Iqbal, 2018). In fact, democratic leadership is the most
necessary style for KARISMA Co-Operative because being a cooperative business it is
impossible to make a decision of all things for a single person.

2.1.2 Autocratic leadership
It could be defined as solo leadership where the leader is the only decision-making body. If in
any organization, all discussions are made without any participation, overview, and opinion of
other subordinates, staff, or employees thus this kind of leadership could be considered as
autocratic leadership (Dyczkowska and Dyczkowski, 2018). In this style of leadership, the leader
himself is the one and only person to decide every small and big discussion of the organization,
and all members are compelled to obey that (Pekeret al. 2018).
In the case of KARISMA Co-Operative, the autocracy leadership would need to proceed with a
very skillful person because this huge number of stakeholders and stakeholder maintenance is
very tough. It could be found that autocracy leadership is helpful in small organizations and in
the case of this organization this kind of leadership could become less important. Autocrat
leadership is important to find out small problems and provide a solution to them it but in the
case of KARISMA Co-Operative, this kind of leadership style could be less important because,
for this many partners and stakeholders, a single person as a leader could not manage all decision
regarding communication issues that currently occurred in this organization (Luqmanet al.
2019). It is true that autocratic leadership is the most effective in the case of any small
organization with limited members including shareholders, partners, and employees because it is
easy to manage all people for one single leader.
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Autocratic leadership could not solve the issues of KARISMA Co-Operative because the
business named KARISMA is an amalgamation of various co-operative businesses and that is
hard to maintain properly. In fact, autocratic leadership needs no input from other members and
enables leaders to proceed with making all decisions alone. This type of leadership would avoid
creativity and open innovation procedure in any organization and that is the reason why in this
case, this type of leadership is not appropriate.

2.1.3 Laissez-faire Leadership
It is known as the most flexible kind of leadership because, in this kind of leadership style,
leaders are more flexible to depend upon some particular subordinate or all employees or even
only upon themselves for decision making (Breevaart and Zacher, 2019). It has been found that
leadership is the most important factor in any organizational decision making and Laissez-faire
Leadership is the most important because flexibility in their style would enable the leader to
make some important decisions (Glambek et al. 2018). In this kind of leadership, people are
permitted to solve their own problems, and leaders are informed to take help from others.
In the case of KARISMA Co-Operative, Laissez-faire Leadership is the most important kind of
leadership style but there are some problems too. This organization belongs to the cooperative
business and that is why their number of stakeholders and shareholders including partners are
widely divided. It is true that this organization is a huge organization and their number of higher
authorities is more than one. It could be affected by this kind of leadership style because this
organization is one of the major organizations and if any decision is to be made it needs to be
accepted by all members (Wong and Giessner, 2018). It is true that this kind of leadership would
enable this organization to become more flexible but when the issues are communicated there
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need to be presented to all members at the time of decision making. In the case of a wide
organization, this kind of leadership is not acceptable. It has also been stated by Bersin and
Chamorro-Premuzic (2019) that the performance of a leader can be measured by assessing their
ability, likability and drive.

2.2 Theoretical foundation
2.2.1 Traits theory
According to the traits theory, “history is shaped by extraordinary leaders”, it is also known that
the “ability to lead” stays in the people from their birth and the ability also can be developed.
This idea influenced the early leadership research.
This theory is based on some rationale which are:
● Explicit “patterns of behavior" are produced by explicit traits.
● The behavioral patterns are constant through various situations.
● Some persons are born with the trait of leadership.

According to the theory the researchers have found that the leader has various traits like
adaptability, assertiveness, capable of motivating the people, creativity, decisiveness,
intelligence, people skills, and many more traits (Sfantou et al. 2017).

KARISMA Co-Operative is a credit and business entity, who provides various types of the
financial business to its members across Malaysia. As mentioned by Purwanto et al. (2019), In
case the company uses traits theory in order to make more success and profit it will be very
beneficial for them. The company will choose the best managers and leaders to lead their
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projects which can sell more loan policies with better strategies. Thus the company will get more
profit from the market and will get a good reputation in Malaysia.

2.2.2 Behavioral theory
This theory is mainly focused on the leader's behavior and these traits are also copied by other
leaders. This theory also suggests that the leaders are not born with complete knowledge; it can
be gained by learning. As mentioned by Fitria et al. (2017), this theory mainly focuses on the
action of the leaders and the working criteria of the leaders. The behavioral theory has huge
advantages such as the leaders may learn which action needs to be implemented to become the
better and desired type of leader. Another advantage is that anyone can be a leader according to
behavioral theory.
As KARISMA Co-Operative is a corporate and retail loan company that offers various types of
loans in Malaysia. In case the company implements the behavioral theory to their company, it
will be highly beneficial for them. As per this theory, the company's leaders can improve
themself in any situation, also without leaders, the company can hire a leader and make the
leader suitable for their task by providing training (Bowers et al. 2017).

2.2.3 Theory X and Y
Theory X and Theory Y were first introduced by Mcgregor where he shows two types of
management: "authority"(Theory X) and "participative"(theory Y). According to this theory, if
employees do not like their work and have a small motivation to work then the leader has to use
an “authoritarian style of management”. As stated by Morsiani et al. (2017) This proposal is
likely hands-on and offers to ensure that the work is done properly. This is Theory X. On the
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other hand, the employee loves their work and has huge motivation in their work then the leader
has to take a participative style of management. The leaders, who use this proposal, keep the
belief that the employees will work effectively. This is theory Y.
In theory X, it can be assumed that workers:
● Do not like their work.
● Avoid their responsibility.
● Need to be forced and controlled in order to complete the work.
● Is supervised every time.
In theory Y it can be assumed that workers are:
● Very happy to do their job
● Never avoid their responsibility.
● Self-motivated to do their job.
● View their job as “challenging and fulfilling”.
In case KARISMA Co-Operative implements this theory to their company they will have more
chances to get better results for their goal. The company can identify the nonactive and active
employees and members, and also can guide them to work properly with a perfect leader.

2.2.4 Fiedler's contingency theory
Fiedler's contingency theory states that to lead a team no possible best way is available,
determination by various situations is the only way to lead the team ” According to this theory it
can be said that leaders cannot change their leading style so the leaders must be put into that
situation which matches them properly (Nguyen et al. 2017). The situation must be in favor of
the leader, in order to do this these following things need to be followed:
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● Leadership Style
● Situational Favorableness
● Leader-member relations
● Task structure
● Position power.
Using this theory the company will have customer satisfaction and employee satisfaction.
According to this theory, the company will choose the best leader for their job and they will
adopt themself as per the job and the situation. The leaders also can adopt the theme self as per
the competition.

2.2.5 Lewin's leadership model
Lewin’s leadership discovered the three types of leadership model where he identified three
behavioral styles of leaders. The three leadership model of Lewin’s is described below:

● Authoritarian leadership:
This leadership style is also known as Autocratic style. As stated by Smith et al. (2018),
This is a style where leaders completer their goals, deadlines and the plan methods while
taking further decisions by their own with the little help of others. In this model the
leader does not involve teamwork and sometimes sees creative decisions.
● Participative leaders:
This leadership style is also known as a Democratic style. In this style the leader can
express own “priority and values” to complete the goal and make various decisions. The
leader also takes action in the teamwork and takes advice from the colleges.
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The leaders take the final decision and using this style the leader can make new
approaches in order to solve problems, in this sense they can adopt in emergency
situations and in competitive situations (Sfantou st al. 2017)
● Delegative leadership:
This style is also known as “Laissez-Faire” style where the leaders give the responsibility
to the group for the result. The leader lets the team decide the goal and working method
as the trust matters more.
Using this theory the company will have the better marketing strategy in the targeted
market. The leaders will play the main role here and there will be two types of leaders
who will provide the best of the company’s product (Purwanto et al. 2019)
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2.3 Conceptual framework

Democratic
Leadership – H1

Co-operative
Success

Autocratic
Leadership – H2

Laissez FaireLeadership – H3

Figure 1: Conceptual framework

2.4 Research Hypothesis Statement
H1: There is a significant relationship between Democratic Leadership Style and co-operative
success in KARISMA.

H2: There is a significant relationship between Autocratic Leadership style and co-operative
success in KARISMA.

H3: There is a significant relationship between Laissez-Faire Leadership style and co-operative
success in KARISMA.
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CHAPTER 3
A STUDY / RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

3.1

A Study / Research Design

The study aimed to explore the relationship between leadership styles and its influence towards
the Co-operative (KARISMA) success in Malaysia. In order to identify the connection and
relationship between these two factors of leadership styles and success of the Co-Operative
(KARISMA) quantitative approach was adopted. According to Josh Bersin and Thomas
Chamorro (2019), Leadership by contrast, demands a broader range of character traits, including
high levels of integrity and low levels of dark side behaviors born out of negative attributes like
narcissism or psychopathy. Hence, this study implemented the same approach as the main
objective to identify the leadership style impact towards the company success.

3.2 Population, Sample & Sampling Technique
According to the data, the total of the active members including the staff of the Co-Operative
(KARISMA) is 2549 people form the RISDA employment. However, it was impossible to
conduct the study to all of these members. Thus, only 160 members and staff (7.8%) from the
RISDA headquarters has been chosen to complete this case study. Most of them is on the higher
level of position and education and carried a big role as a delegates to the Co-Operative
(KARISMA)

The method used for sampling of this case study was convenience-based sampling where it is
known as a non-probability sampling technique.
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3.3 Accessibility and Ethical Issues
Permission from the top management and directors of KARISMA has been requested and a
written explanation is also provided to avoid any issues in the future. An application was also
made to the chairman and secretary of the KARISMA cooperative which are also the two main
positions among the members of the Board to explain the purpose of this paper to the members
of the cooperative who will be involved.

3.4 Measurement of Variables
The questionnaire was divided into three parts which are part A, B and C. Part A was designed to
search the demographic data and personal details of the respondents. The part B is to evaluate the
type of leadership demonstrated by the top management which is the Board members and
Management. And finally the part C is to measure the success of Co-operative business.

Table 1: Measurement of variables
Title / Variable
Part A

Part B

Part C

Demographic information

Content / No of Questions


Age



Gender



Education Level

Leadership Style


Democratic



Autocratic



Laissez-faire

Success of Co-operative

5 Questions Each

5 Questions

19

3.5

Data Collection Method

According to Method Of Data Collection by Syed Muhammad Sjjad Khabir (2016), data
collection is the process of gathering and measuring information on variables of interest, in an
established systematic fashion that enables one to answer stated research questions, test
hypotheses, and evaluate outcomes. The data collection component of research/case study is
common to all fields of study including physical and social sciences, humanities, business, etc.
Based on the five point Likert scale, in the questionnaire was divide into five levels which are
“Strongly Disagree”, “Disagree”, “Fair”, “Agree”, and “Strongly Agree”. This question will be
made based on the suitability of the main topic of the paper as well as the demographic situation
of the respondents.

To evaluate the success of the cooperative, the questions that will be asked are the relationship
between the performances of the level of success of the cooperative based on the three leadership
styles that are raised. All the questionnaire was developed based on the independent variable
(IV) which is democratic, autocratic and laissez-faire leadership style. The independent variables
(IV) will be the success of co-operative (KARISMA)

3.6 Data Analysis Technique
The main purpose of this study is to identify the relationship between leadership styles to the
success of KARISMA cooperative. Therefore, all answers and feedback received will be used for
analysis purposes. The responses received from respondents will be used to measure and justify
all questions and hypotheses. For the purpose of evaluating the success of the cooperative, the
researcher will also use the annual performance report of the cooperative for several years to
assess how the leadership style affects the performance.
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To evaluate the collected data from distributed questionnaire, Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS) version 26 was used. This software is useful for data analysis to obtain results
and conclusions for the study. The SPPSS also will be used to evaluate the quality and reliability
of data by measuring the value of Cronbach;s Alpha for each of the independent and dependent
variables.

3.7 Reliability Test

In order to measure the quality and the reliability of the data, the internal consistency of the data
collected from the respondents must be tested. It was computed into the SPSS software to find
the Cronbach’s Alpha value. This value will represent the reliability of data. According to
Muhammad Adam Bujang, Evi Diana Omar & Nur Akmal Baharum (2018), Cronbach’s alpha is
a measure of the internal consistency or reliability between several items, measurements or
ratings. In other words, it estimates how reliable are the responses of a questionnaire (or domain
of a questionnaire), an instrumentation or rating evaluated by subjects which will indicate the
stability of the tools.

Table 2: Cronbach’s Alpha value for reliability test
Value of Cronbach’s Alpha
0.9 and above

Excellent

0.7-0.9

Good

0.6-0.7

Acceptable

0.5-0.6

Poor

Below 0.5

Unacceptable
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Each of the data collected from the respondents in questionnaire has been computed into SPSS.
For every leadership style (Autocratic, Democratic, Laissez-faire) five questions were asked to
the respondents. For the evaluation of the Cooperative success, five question also were asked in
order to measure the relation between the leadership style towards it success. Overall there were
20 questions were asked in the survey questionnaire.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULT AND DISCUSSION / A STUDY OUTCOMES
4.1

Introduction

The results achieved based on the data and analysis will be presented in this section. In the next
sections a description in terms of results based on correlation and regression analysis will be
presented based on the impact of leadership style on cooperative success.

4.2

Demographic Analysis

In the survey questions given to the respondents, each of them must (mandatory) provide
information related to age, gender, total income, educational level and period of involvement in
the cooperative organization.

4.2.1 Age Distribution of Respondents

Table 3: Age Distribution of Respondent

Age Group
21-30
31-40
41-50
51-60

Number of Respondents
20
57
56
27
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4.2.2 Gender Distribution of Respondents
From the total of 160 respondents participated in this study, the majority is male with 89
respondents. The remaining 71 represented by female respondents.

Table 4: Gender Distribution of Respondents
Gender
Male
Female
Total

Number of Respondents
89
71
160
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4.2.3 Salary Distribution of Respondents
The results of the survey conducted on the respondents, the results show that there are a total of
42 people who receive a salary below RM3000 per month. The survey also showed that there
were 94 respondents who received RM3001 to RM5000 per month and the rest received income
in excess of 5001 and above per month.
Table 5: Salary Distribution of Respondents
Monthly Salary
RM1000 – RM3000
RM3001 – RM5000
RM5001 and above

Number of respondents
42
94
24
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4.2.4 Education Level Distribution of Respondents
The survey for this paper also obtains information on the educational level of the respondents for
the purpose of analysis. Of the 160 respondents who gave answers, a total of 44 people have
qualifications in terms of certificates/diplomas, 95 have a bachelor's degree, 21 have a master's
degree and none have a PHD. This shows that the majority of respondents are among those who
have a bachelor's degree.

Table 6: Education Level Distribution of Respondents
Education Level
Certificate / Diploma
Bachelor Degree
Master Degree
PHD

Number of Respondents
44
95
21
0
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4.3 Reliability Analysis
Croanbach’s alpha reliability coefficient was calculated to test the reliability analysis of
measures across all construct’s items. According to Kharuddin et al. (2020), when the coefficient
alpha is greater than 0.60, it indicates that high internal consistency of all instruments, hence
convergent validity is supported.

Table 7 shows the Croanbach’s alpha coefficient for all variables. The results revealed that two
of the variables have acceptable reliability (internal consistency) and another two variables have
weak reliability. From the Table 1, autocratic leadership Croanbach’s alpha value is 0.666,
follow by democratic leadership which is 0.373, Laissez faire leadership (0.539) and cooperative
success assessment is 0.619. In summary, 50% instruments had high internally consistency
(>0.60).
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Additionally, Average Variance Extracted (AVE) was also measure which can support better
reflect the characteristics of each research variable in the model as suggested by Arbuckle, J.L.,
(2010). As suggested by Suprapto, W and Stefany, S, (2020), the minimum recommended
Average Variance Extracted (AVE) value is 0.5, however the value of 0.4 is still acceptable.
Table 8 shows the results of AVE. In Table 2, it indicates that the AVE value for autocratic
leadership variable is 0.611, follow by democratic leadership which is 0.544, Laissez faire
leadership (0.621) and cooperative success assessment shown value of 0.619. Thus, the overall
indicators for each variable are declared reliable as they have an AVE value greater than the
minimum score of 0.5.
Table 7: Reliability Cronbach’s Alpha, α. Cutt-off Value (>0.70)
Items

Constructs and Measurement

AUTOCRATIC LEADERSHIP
DEMOCRATIC LEADERSHIP
LAISSEZ-FAIRE LEADERSHIP
COOPERATIVE SUCCESS ASSESSMENT

Cronbach's
Alpha, α
0.666
0.373
0.539
0.619
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Table 8: Average Variance Extracted (AVE). Cutt-off Value (>0.50)
Variable

AL1

0.649

AL2

0.652

AL3
AL4

0.533

AL5
DL1

0.65
0.666

DL2
DL3

0.434

DL4
DL5
LF1

0.527

0.563

0.504

0.564
0.53

LF2
LF3
LF4
LF5
CSA1

0.758
0.602
0.524
0.662
0.594

CSA2
CSA3
CSA4
CSA5

4.4

Estimate

0.574
0.666
0.668
0.586

Calculation

CV

AVE

0.421201
0.425104
0.284089 1.869863
0.316969

5

0.373973 0.611533

5

0.296351 0.544381

5

0.386138

5

0.383098 0.618949

0.4225
0.443556
0.188356
0.254016 1.481753
0.277729
0.318096
0.2809
0.574564
0.362404 1.930688
0.274576
0.438244
0.352836
0.329476
0.443556 1.915488
0.446224
0.343396

0.6214

Hypothesis Testing

From Table 9, the results indicated that autocratic leadership has significant positive influence on
cooperative success assessment where (β = -0.137, S.E = 0.050, p = < 0.05). Thus, this means
that H1 is supported.
H1

Autocratic leadership has a negative relationship on cooperative success assessment
Table 9: Research hypothesis test finding for autocratic leadership

Hypothesized Effects
H1

autocratic leadership has significant positive
influence on cooperative success assessment

Std. Estimate
(β)
-0.137

S.E

P

Support

0.050

0.006

Accepted

***: p<0.001; **: p<0.01; *: p<0.05
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While from Table 10, the results indicated that democratic leadership also has significant
positive influence on cooperative success assessment where (β = -0.011, S.E = 0.070, p = > 0.05)
therefore that H2 is not supported.

H2

Democratic leadership has a negative relationship on cooperative success assessment
Table 10: Research hypothesis test finding for democratic leadership

Hypothesized Effects
H2

democratic leadership has significant positive
influence on cooperative success assessment

Std. Estimate
(β)
-0.011

S.E

P

Support

0.070

0.876

Rejected

***: p<0.001; **: p<0.01; *: p<0.05

Though from Table 11, the results indicated that technological support also has significant
positive influence on cooperative success assessment where (β = 0.323, S.E = 0.061, p = < 0.05)
hence that H3 is supported.

H3

Laissez faire leadership has a positive relationship on cooperative success assessment
Table 11: Research hypothesis test finding for Laissez faire leadership

Hypothesized Effects
H3

Laissez faire leadership has significant positive
influence on cooperative success assessment

Std. Estimate
(β)
0.323

S.E

P

Support

0.061

0.000

Accepted

***: p<0.001; **: p<0.01; *: p<0.05
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Multiple Linear Regressions (MLR)

In MLR, the mean response of each constructs were first computed before proceed to the
analysis. For each of the following paths, the significance of independent variable(s) towards its’
corresponding dependent variable were determined by using multiple linear regression. From the
analysis, insignificant variable(s) in each path will be dropped from the model.
Model 1:
Cooperative success assessment = β0 + (Autocratic leadership) β1 + (Democratic leadership) β2 +
(Laissez faire leadership) β3 + ε

Coefficients
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

a

Standardized

t

Sig.

Coefficients
B

Std. Error

(Constant)

3.382

.300

MeanAL

-.137

.052

MeanDL

-.011

MeanLF

.323

Beta
11.259

.000

-.202

-2.636

.009

.079

-.011

-.136

.892

.072

.386

4.488

.000

1

a. Dependent Variable: MeanCSA

In model 1, two independent variables (Autocratic leadership and Laissez faire leadership) have
significant contribution towards cooperative success assessment. However, one factor
(Democratic leadership) had been excluded from the model because the significance contribution
towards cooperative success assessment factor is too low.
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In model 2, three independent variables (motivation, experience and workload) have significant
contribution towards dependent variable and 1 variable (technology) had been excluded from the
model.

Model 2:
Cooperative success assessment = β0 + (Autocratic leadership) β1 + (Laissez faire leadership) β2
+ε
Coefficients
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

a

Standardized

t

Sig.

Coefficients
B

1

Std. Error

(Constant)

3.355

.227

MeanAL

-.138

.052

MeanLF

.318

.064

Beta
14.784

.000

-.202

-2.648

.009

.380

4.978

.000

a. Dependent Variable: MeanCSA

This chapter outlines the survey response analysis, factor analysis (FA), establishes measurement
validity, reliability, data analysis and hypotheses testing. As a result, two hypotheses are
accepted as significant, showing that it is significant influence of autocratic and Lassez faire
leadership towards cooperative success assessment.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS, LIMITATIONS AND SUGGESTION
FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
5.1 Conclusion
Overall, as a result of the analysis of the respondents in this case, we can see that there are two
types of leadership that have a very direct impact on the success of the cooperative KARISMA.
It is Laissez-Faire and also Autocratic Leadership Style. Based on the value of beta did in
regression analysis, Laissez-Faire is a key predictor in determining the success of cooperatives.
Based on the beta value in the regression analysis as well, the beta value for autocratic shows a
negative value of -0.318. This shows that autocratic leadership style also affects the success of
cooperative but the relationship is negative impact.
Based on this case and also the context of Cooperative KARISMA, the perception given by the
respondents is that cooperative success is impacted mainly by Laissez-Faire leadership style and
less of autocratic style. As for the Democratic Leadership style based on regression analysis, this
Democratic Leadership Style is not significant and this gives the impression that this democratic
leadership style does not affect the success of KARISMA cooperatives.

5.1.1 Conclusions differ positive and negative effects on leadership style
Based on the results of the analysis of the three types of leadership, it is clear that there are two
leaderships that have a negative and also positive impact on the success of KARISMA
cooperative based on the acceptance of its members who serve in RISDA. A negative effect can
be seen on the Autocratic Leadership style because this type of leadership is a leadership that is
too fully controlled by superiors and too little space for members and staff to play a role in
decision making. This is also driven by the work culture of members who are government
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employees who prefer a more independent way in determining the direction of a decision and do
not like squabbling.

Based on the results of the analysis also shows a positive effect on the leadership style of
Laissez-Faire because this type of leadership applies more freedom to the members and staff of
KARISMA cooperative in joint decision-making involvement. This freedom is seen to provide
comfort to them based on their background and work culture as civil servants who do not have
high pressure at work compared to corporate or private employees. For that reason, the study
found that positive impact results were seen in the analysis of this type of leadership

5.2 Recommendation
It could be recommended that the Laissez-Faire Leadership style is the most effective one in
order to proceed with a better communication strategy among a huge number of stakeholders,
shareholders, and employees of KARISMA cooperative. It must be less of Autocratic Leadership
style because the Autocratic style impact coop success but in a negative way. In order to proceed
with this kind of leadership, at first, there needs to set up a meeting of all its stakeholders. After
that their opinions are collected through a survey, the decision of the majority needs to be
granted (Sulismadi, 2020). After that, the pros and cons of that particular discussion would be
discussed. After that, there needed to mitigate the cons if there are any. After that, the decision
needed to be made in KARISMA cooperative. This process is kind of time-consuming but it
ultimately enables the organization to get rid of various problems with keeping transparency
among its stakeholders (FAKHRI et al, 2021).
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It encourages personal growth. Because leaders are so hands-off in their approach,
employees have a chance to be hands-on. This leadership style creates an environment
that facilitates growth and development.



It encourages innovation. The freedom given to employees can encourage creativity and
innovation.



It allows for faster decision-making. Since there is no micromanagement, employees
under laissez-faire leadership have the autonomy to make their own decisions. They are
able to make quick decisions without waiting weeks for an approval process.
(verywellmind.com)

5.2.1 Relation between autocratic leadership style and cooperative success
The study evaluates the relationship between the notion of autocratic leadership and cooperative
success in “Koperasi Anggota RISDA Malaysia Berhad” (KARISMA). Autocratic leadership in
the organization mainly maintains decision -making processes of operational activities.
According to Jamil (2020), the autocratic leadership primarily entails a goal-oriented structure
that focuses on carrying out the activities to ensure the performance objective of the
organization. The purpose of this research is to gain a deep understanding of the impact of
autocratic leadership style in cooperative success. The correlation analysis of these two variables
determines that autocratic leadership does not have a significant impact on cooperative success
in organization as most of the respondents do not agree that autocratic leadership promotes
teamwork and cooperative activities in the organization.
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It is evident in the research that autocratic leadership does not require input from other members
in the organization as the leader enjoys domination in all aspects of business management.
According to Novo (2017), autocratic leadership discourages creativity and innovation in the
organization which affects “conscientiousness, sensitivity, and communication” resulting in
complexity in the performance outcome. The study further noticed that emotional resilience and
sensitivity influence communication among employees in the organization as sensitivity and
motivations are important emotional factors in business management. As the purpose of
leadership is to gain performance objectives, the lack of communication among stakeholders in
organization creates an emotional gap, which hinders the purpose of implementing effective
leadership programs.

Therefore, it is evident in the research that autocratic leadership has give the impact towards
cooperative success but on a effect from a negative angle. The style does not significantly
stimulate the notion of managerial competencies, emotional competencies, and intellectual
competencies among stakeholders in organizations. The leader, here, only represents a dictator
and distributes responsibilities among employees. Lack of reward and recognition in
organization leads employees to disregard the purpose of the organization. Therefore, autocratic
leadership is only essential for crisis or in the face of constant change due to its capability in
quick decision-making (economictimes.indiatimes.com, 2020).
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Figure 6: Dynamics of most effective leadership (autocratic, democratic and Laissez-Faire)
(Source: Psychologia.co, 2020)

5.2.2 Relation between democratic leadership style and cooperative success
Democratic leadership on the other hand, has a significant impact in stimulating cooperative
success in the organization. The business of “KARISMA” can be highly beneficial through the
implementation of democratic leadership as it manages several capital activities including real
estate business. Democratic leadership promotes high productivity in the organization. The
correlation analysis of the relationship between the independent variables democratic leadership
and dependable variables cooperative success reveals that democratic relationship stimulates
cooperative success in the organization. As this leadership style shares ideas and opinions of
other stakeholders, creativity and innovation is an essential phenomenon of it. This leadership
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style also encourages fairness and employee recognition to encourage employees to contribute in
the development of organization. According to Martinez-Leon (2020), cooperative priorities
require guidance of leaders by taking into account the requirements of stakeholders in an
organization.
Therefore, implementation of democratic leadership styles into “KARISMA” can contribute in
the development of its business in the financial sector as well as apply activities in “RISDA”
including agriculture input equipment such as seedlings, fertilizer, and machinery equipment.
Jamil (2020), in a study mentions that democratic leadership can be classified into different
segments to have a better understanding of values of group members, cooperative decision
making, attention to attitude and perspective of team members and employees as well as
incorporation of mutual trust and respect in organization. However, there are some disadvantages
in democratic leadership; “communication failures, poor decision making by unskilled groups''
and existence of different individual opinions which complicates and slows the process of
decision making in the organization (verywellmind.com, 2020).

5.2.3 Relation between laissez-faire leadership style and cooperative success
Laissez-faire leadership is considered as delegative leadership which does not stimulate
cooperative success in the organization as it allows other group members to make decisions in
the organization regarding operational activities. The data gathered in this research reveals that
most respondents have a negative response in laissez-faire leadership as it leads to lower
productivity in the organization. Imende (2020), in a study reveals that Laissez-faire leadership
does not significantly correlate with organizational performances in which leaders are more
focused on guiding their subordinates and implementing effective reward and recognition
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programs. The study further reveals that Laissez-faire leadership is only effective in a situation
where employees are highly skilled and experienced who have the capability to handle pressure
in difficult situations.
The business of “KARISMA” handles various financial activities which require professional
handling of difficult situations in the organization to ensure its sustainability, but the leadership
style of Laissez-faire avoids making decisions and abdicates responsibilities in the organization
and offers freedom of choice among stakeholders. It is evident in the research that Laissez-faire
leadership entails a totally different perspective from autocratic leadership as it provides freedom
of choice among employees unlike autocratic leadership (torch.io, 2020).
It is also evident in the research that Laissez-faire leadership is not suitable for all business types
as it has the potential to miss deadlines and to go off-track. Lack of role clarity and
accountability can affect the purpose of cooperative success in the organization. It mainly
represents a passive leadership style which does not follow the requirements of effective
leadership styles such as implementation of motivation, fairness, professionalism and
encouragement in the organization (verywellmind.com, 2020).

5.3 Discussion and analysis
Leadership style could be defined as the combination of communication skills, traits, personality,
behavior, characteristics of a person towards his subordinates of any organization (Kilicoglu,
2018). There are three types of leadership style that are Democratic Leadership, Autocratic
Leadership, and Laissez-faire Leadership.

From the result and analysis, it could be shown that the majority of the responded among 160
people are agreed to proceed with Liassez-Faire leadership style in Koperasi Anggota RISDA
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Malaysia Berhad (KARISMA). The survey conducted by the researcher is evident that
democratic leadership would be beneficial for KARISMA Cooperative because this kind of huge
cooperative business needed to be transparent to all its stakeholders and shareholders.
Democratic leadership would allow this organization to proceed with any decision-making
situation with the participation of all its members (Raiet al. 2020). It is true that this kind of
leadership would allow this organization to become transparent to all its employees. This kind of
leadership would allow this organization to grant all the review and opinion of all its members
about any decision to be made.

•Keep tyransparency
•Impartial desicison making
Democratic •Maintaning comunication among stakeholders
Leadership •Scope of open innovation

Autocratic
leadership

•Ignore Creativity
•compel all subordinte to obey the decision

•Partial preference
Laissez-faire •improper communication

Leadership

Figure 7: Leadership styles and its features
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5.3.1 Support by the staff impact leadership style in an organization

Implementation of effective leadership programs encourages employees to contribute in the
development of the organization which, in turn, gains loyalty of staff members in the
organization. Reward and recognition system implementation in the organization by the leader
further encourages employees to indulge into operational activities to gain performance
objectives. The study further realizes that though freedom of choices through Laissez-faire
leadership style promotes loyalty of staff members in the organization, the implementation of
democratic relationship also entails freedom of creativity in the organization along with high
productivity. Therefore, democratic leadership style is far more appropriate in managing
operational activities in “KARISMA” rather than autocratic leadership style whose primary
focus is to dictate employees regarding job responsibilities. As autocratic leadership style does
not provide freedom of choice among stakeholders in the organization, support of staff through
this leadership style is quite difficult.

Figure 8: the difference between traditional and supportive leader in gaining loyalty of
employees
(Source: corporatefinanceinstitute.com, 2021)
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The learning and developmental training in the organization increases performance ability of
employees, resulting in enhancing skill and self-efficiency of members (hbr.org, 2016). It is
evident in the research that well-trained employees do not significantly contribute to the
organizational change of “KARISMA cooperative”. The leaders in the organization can gain
loyalty of staff members by promoting a friendly environment in the workplace. The
organization can include effective training to enhance the efficiency of employees, but it also has
the potential to obtain poor return on investment due to failure in training initiatives.

5.3.2 Support by the members impact leadership style in an organization
The study observes that governance of large cooperative organizations such as KARISMA
cooperative requires an effective board member who has a deep understanding of the current
market situation to mitigate potential risks and to ensure uninterrupted revenue in a competitive
market. As the membership in the organization can be purchased through capital sharing, the
members of this organization require maintaining a cooperative relationship to ensure
sustainability of the organization. The study observes that financial problems in the organization
can be resolved through implementation of effective leadership programs as it maintains
connection between different stakeholders. Democratic leadership style, in this case, takes into
accounts the requirements and opinions of different members regarding operational activities and
maintains cooperative success in the organization. The regression analysis of the two variables
shows that support of members has a significant impact on maintaining cooperative success
through various leadership styles in the organization.
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On the other hand, the study observes that a board leadership training program in the
organization entails a clear understanding of the job role and responsibilities in the organization.
If the board composition contains cultural, skill, and experience diversity, an effective leadership
program plays a significant role in maintaining relation between different aspects of members
(ifc.org, 2018). The efficiency of leadership programs influences efficiency and effectiveness of
board members in the organization. Therefore, it is evident in the research that to manage
relations among board members, an effective leadership program plays a significant role.
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Appendix A
SURVEY QUESTIONAIRE
PART A: GENERAL INFORMATION

1. What is your age?
( ) 21-30 Years ( ) 31-40 Years ( ) 41-50 Years ( ) 51-60 Years

2. What Is your gender ?
Male ( )

( ) Female

3. What is your monthly Salary?
( ) RM1000 – RM3,000

( ) RM3001 – RM5000

( ) RM5001 and above

4. What is your highest Education qualification?
( ) Certificate / Diploma

( ) Bachelor Degree

( ) Master Degree

( ) PHD
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PART B: LEADERSHIP STYLE

(1) Strongly Disagree

(2) Disagree (3) Fair

(4) Agree

AUTOCRATIC LEADERSHIP
1
2
3

(5) Strongly Agree
1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

The Leaders believes and used their power to control all
decision on action towards the cooperative success.
As a rule, the cooperative Leaders allows little or no input
from group members
The Leaders always leaves group of members feeling like
they aren’t trusted with decisions or important tasks

4

The Leaders tends to create highly structured and very
rigid environments between members and leaders

5

The leaders established rules and tends to be clearly
outlined and communicated.

DEMOCRATIC LEADERSHIP
1
2

3
4
5

The group of cooperative members and staff are feel more
engaged in the process determine the direction
The group of members and staff are encouraged to share
ideas and opinions, even though the leader retains the final
say over decisions.
The creativity in the process is encouraged and rewarded
Leaders will always open the space for members and staff
to make decisions based on the majority
Leaders have demonstrated democratic leadership by
giving adequate space to the satisfaction of the members
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LAISSEZ-FAIRE LEADERSHIP
1

2
3
4
5

2

3
4
5

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

The cooperative leaders implies a completely hands-off
approach and remain open to members and staff for their
consultation and feedback.
The Cooperative leaders provide space for members and
staff in making decisions based on suitability
The Cooperative leaders always encourage and provide
adequate training for members and staff
The Cooperative leaders feel confident to the members
and staff and their groups possess the skills and knowledge
The cooperative leaders have openness to mistakes that
occur and do not take hasty punitive measures

Cooperative Success Assessment
1

1

Cooperatives always successfully complete work and
projects on time.
Throughout the establishment, the Cooperative has always
managed to control expenditure based on the budget and
not exceeding its allocation.
Usually all cooperative business works and projects are
not changed on a large scale
The cooperative has managed to gain the trust of its
members to continue running its high potential business
The cooperative has managed to maintain a good record in
terms of management as well as results, stability and
integrity of income since its inception.
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